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Summary - A week has passed since the explosion at the Fire-Side Grill. Captain Malachi's staff have continued an investigation concerning the explosion, and Captain Sulek has spoken to Ambassador Qui...gaining no ground, or answers.

Captain Joanna Matisse has been assigned to the U.S.S. Quirinus as her "Diplomatic Liaison Officer" and has been issued quarters aboard, Captain Malachi has returned to duty, and the crew of the Quirinus are currently preparing for their next assignment...

We join them now as their adventure continues...

=/\==/\=BEGIN U.S.S. Quirinus Mission - "Into The Fire - A First Step"=/\==/\=

CO_Capt_Sulek says:
::in the ready room, looking through reports::
CSO_Cmdr_Kraight says:
:: in his quarters, finishing his morning meditations ::
CNS_Cmdr_Azhure says:
:: Walking down the corridor with Bill, her mind once again going over the ambassadors words.::
CTO_LtCmdr_Powers says:
CNS: Did you inform the Captain of what you were told yet?
FCO_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
::in the stellar cartography lab, studying the astronomical formations in the area::
CIV_Capt_Matisse says:
@:: Just finishing packing the last of her things from her office in a box::
CSO_Cmdr_Kraight says:
:: rises, adjusts his tunic, and heads for the turbolift ::
CO_Capt_Sulek says:
::signs off on the engineering report::
CNS_Cmdr_Azhure says:
CTO: Not yet.  I really wanted a chance to speak with the ambassador first.
CIV_Capt_Matisse says:
@::Starts making her way over to the ship for the last time, box in tow::
CO_Capt_Sulek says:
::picks up the duty rotation PADD::
Ambassador_Aelsery says:
@::on the station,  happens to walk past the wreckage of what was the Fire-Side Grill, and just shakes her head::
CSO_Cmdr_Kraight says:
:: nearly bowls over Azhure rounding a corner ::  CNS: Whup! Counselor, please excuse me. My mind was elsewhere. Good morning, Commander.
FCO_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
Computer: Display all recorded flight paths within 1000AU of this area. Filter for optimum flight paths. ::watches as the star-graph is overlapped with lines
CTO_LtCmdr_Powers says:
::Catches one or both of the colliding officers::  CSO: Good... morning... Commander.
CNS_Cmdr_Azhure says:
:: Smiles::  CSO:  And a good morning to you.  Anything we can help you with in the errr.. mind department?
CNS_Cmdr_Azhure says:
CTO:  Thanks...
CSO_Cmdr_Kraight says:
CNS: Well... perhaps. Are you a student of dream psychology, Counselor?
CIV_Capt_Matisse says:
@::Walks pass the wreckage one last time.::  AMB: I guess I’ll see you next time were back.
CNS_Cmdr_Azhure says:
:: A brow lifts.::  CSO:  I am familiar with it, yes.
CTO_LtCmdr_Powers says:
::Wonders if he should stand here and listen to this, or if he can continue on to Qui's::
CSO_Cmdr_Kraight says:
CNS: You'll recall that I had a rather... intense... experience when we assisted Selena. I find myself dreaming of her, quite often.
Ambassador_Aelsery says:
@::glances down at Matisse:: CIV: I look forward to it.
FCO_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
::studies the image, frowns, and steps back:: Computer: Reduce by 200%. ::narrows his eyes as he tries to get a more general feel for the 'terrain'.
CIV_Capt_Matisse says:
@AMB: Keep it in one piece till then. ::Walks over to the space dock::
Ambassador_Aelsery says:
@::thinks the officer would be better suited to administer the warning to her Noori counterpart than to her::
CO_Capt_Sulek says:
::pauses and looks to see if Qui has sent any messages about information her contacts might have.  Remembers a promise he made to Ambassador Aelsery and quickly sends an ship communication to Qui as follows:  Ambassador Aelsery requested to meet with you.  I told her that I would ask.  Sulek::
CNS_Cmdr_Azhure says:
:: Looks at Bill, wanting to go, but her job was with the CSO::  CTO:  Why don't you go on.
CNS_Cmdr_Azhure says:
CSO:  How about some thing light in my office?
CTO_LtCmdr_Powers says:
::Smiles::  CTO: I was just thinking the same thing... See you later, Commander.  ::Heads off to Qui's office::
CIV_Capt_Matisse says:
::Walks over the Q, and heads to the bridge::
CSO_Cmdr_Kraight says:
:: nods, smiles ::  CNS: All right.
CO_Capt_Sulek says:
::signs off on duty rotation and begins to go through the science reports.  With Kraight's usual detailed information, it could take awhile::
CNS_Cmdr_Azhure says:
:: Turns around and heads for the nearest lift.::  CSO:  Tell me, what do your dreams consist of.
FCO_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
::walks up, unnecessarily, and takes a good look at the weaving paths between a particularly nasty stretch of spatial anomalies::
CSO_Cmdr_Kraight says:
CNS: Each time I dream of her, she seems to be trying to tell me something... something of great importance. Yet I retain none of the conversation when I awaken. I find this most unsettling.
CIV_Capt_Matisse says:
::Waits for the turbo lift to stop, then walks out on to the bridge::
CSO_Cmdr_Kraight says:
:: follows Azhure ::
CTO_LtCmdr_Powers says:
::As he rounds the last corner, he sees his men standing outside Qui's assigned quarters.  They assure him everything has seemed quiet, so Bill goes to the door and requests entrance::
CIV_Capt_Matisse says:
:: Looks around the bridge for the captain::
CNS_Cmdr_Azhure says:
:: Sends the lift toward her offices deck.::  CSO:  Well, if I remember correctly she passed on a lot of information to you.  In many ways, it is surprising your brain was not fried.
CO_Capt_Sulek says:
<Junior Ops Officer> Matisse: May I be of assistance, ummm  ::sees the pips and stands:: SIR!
CIV_Capt_Matisse says:
::Figures best place to look would be the ready room, and hits the call button with her free hand::
CIV_Capt_Matisse says:
::jumps in surprise almost dropping her box:: Officer: Oh not yet, but thank you.
CO_Capt_Sulek says:
::looks up:: Outloud: Come
CSO_Cmdr_Kraight says:
:: wry grin :: CNS: I agree. Yet I seem unable to access anything of significance... just the occasional odd image, or a snatch of music played on instruments like none I have ever heard.
CSO_Cmdr_Kraight says:
CNS: But I feel there must be more than that...
Ambassador_Qui says:
CTO: Come.
CIV_Capt_Matisse says:
::Walks in to the ready room:: CO: Captain, I'm doing the honorary reporting for duty, sir. ::Nods::
CNS_Cmdr_Azhure says:
:: Steps off the lift on deck four and heads down the corridor to her office, stepping aside to let him enter first.::  CSO:  Have you had any tests done since that time?
FCO_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
::scratches the stubble on his chin and starts toward the doorway:: Computer: Save this file and transfer to the navigational computer under my name.
CTO_LtCmdr_Powers says:
::As the doors part for him, he enters slowly, looking for Qui.  When he sees the Ambassador, he bows slightly::  Qui: Ambassador.  I hope I am not intruding.
CSO_Cmdr_Kraight says:
CNS: You mean a psych workup? No.
CO_Capt_Sulek says:
::rising:: CIV: Welcome aboard.  You are getting settled in, I see.  Please, put your box down and sit.  May I offer you something to drink.
CNS_Cmdr_Azhure says:
CSO:  Actually, I was considering a brain scan.  You said she had buried that information until you were ready... or had some way to store it.  Did she leave any physical evidence?  :: Walks over to a small table with tea simmering.::
CIV_Capt_Matisse says:
::Sighs:: CO: Coffee, strong please. ::Smiles and sits, putting her box beside here.:: Been a busy weeks, for the both of us I see.
Ambassador_Qui says:
CTO: Please, Commander...come...::S/he floats near the door and bows::
CSO_Cmdr_Kraight says:
CNS: I honestly do not know now whether the conversation I reported was real, or the product of some delirium I experienced. In any event, I've noticed no lasting physical after-effects.
CO_Capt_Sulek says:
::looking over at the stack of PADDs:: CIV: Your reporting in is a brief respite.  ::crosses to replicator:: Coffee, Strong Black. and Green Tea on ice.
FCO_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
::turns a corner down the hall and steps in to the lift:: TL: Bridge
CO_Capt_Sulek says:
::takes the drinks as they shimmer into existence and crosses back to desk, handing Matisse her coffee:: CIV: We did not meet under the best of circumstances.
CNS_Cmdr_Azhure says:
:: Pours two cups, bringing one over to Kraight.::  CSO:  Mind if I do a simple scan?
CTO_LtCmdr_Powers says:
Qui: I have not had a chance to speak with you at any length.  I would like to ask you some questions, and attempt to understand the subtleties of this tenuous region.
CIV_Capt_Matisse says:
CO: Well with Malachi back, things are going smoother.  I was a bit surprised at my posting here, and I want to start by apologizing for our first meeting.  I was kinda thrown into things.  That’s no excuse, but I am sorry.
CSO_Cmdr_Kraight says:
CNS: No, of course not.   :: sips the tea ::
CIV_Capt_Matisse says:
::Takes the coffee and blows over the top::
Ambassador_Qui says:
::Nods and motions for Powers to have a seat. S/he floats to the other side of the room and hovers near a seat, but does nothing::
CNS_Cmdr_Azhure says:
:: Heads to her desk, opens a drawer and pulls out a medical tricorder.  Walking over to him, she sets it for his physiology.::  CSO:  Good.  This may not tell us anything, bit it might give us a clue if we need a deeper scan.
CTO_LtCmdr_Powers says:
::Nods slowly, taking it all in, and has a seat::  Qui: Perhaps you could tell me a little about your own species, and how they fit into the sector's balance.
CO_Capt_Sulek says:
CIV: You were doing what you believed necessary, as I was.  You were not given those pips, you earned them.  I must admit that I was surprised by your initial reaction to Aelsery's accusation.
CSO_Cmdr_Kraight says:
CNS: A useful first step.
CNS_Cmdr_Azhure says:
:: Smiling, runs the scanner slowly over his head, at the same time, her fingers tap a few commands into her PADD.::
CO_Capt_Sulek says:
::sits and takes sip of his tea::
Ambassador_Qui says:
CTO: My species, like many of those in this region are divided...the Syndicate however, is the largest political and military power in the sector...we are supreme.
CSO_Cmdr_Kraight says:
:: relaxes ::
CNS_Cmdr_Azhure says:
CSO:  Sooo... other then dreams you cannot hold on to, there has been nothing else?
CIV_Capt_Matisse says:
CO: As was I for you defending him. But I guess neither one of use had the whole story.  So tell me captain, where are we heading now? Have we received our orders?  I am interested to see how I may be of service on this trip.
FCO_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
::steps out on the lift and heads for his station::
CSO_Cmdr_Kraight says:
CNS: The... images and sounds I mentioned... a feeling I cannot really articulate... as though something were expected of me.
CSO_Cmdr_Kraight says:
CNS: Benzites have an almost inborn sense of duty, but this is... more.
CTO_LtCmdr_Powers says:
Qui: If I may be so bold, is it because of your supremacy that you have been the intended target of several assassinations?
CO_Capt_Sulek says:
CIV: I have not received any orders as yet.  Your knowledge of the Lilithine Sisterhood will be most valuable.  In this sector, and from what Qui has told me of the Syndicate, I believe your assignment will be most useful.  I hope that I did not make too many mistakes with Ambassador Aelsery.
Ambassador_Qui says:
CTO: Various religious and territorial disputes have made the Tzani and Lilithine enemies of my people...
CTO_LtCmdr_Powers says:
Qui: Were they behind all of the assassination attempts?  How were these attempts carried out?

ACTION - A communication comes through onto the Quirinus bridge from Command & Control on the station.

FCO_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
::slips in to his chair, activating the file::
CIV_Capt_Matisse says:
::Grins:: CO: You're a male captain, I don't know if there was anything you could do right in her eyes.  Sexist and stubborn she is.
CO_Capt_Sulek says:
CIV: The question also remains that if we are sent on a mission, what do we do with Ambassador Qui?  It may be your first assignment to work out.
FCO_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
::glances over at an auxiliary screen at the incoming communiqué and opens it::
Ambassador_Qui says:
CTO: No all, no. The Lilithine deny responsibility, while the Tzani remain nameless and disorganized. The attempts were different, transporter accident, explosives, even an energy weapon.
CNS_Cmdr_Azhure says:
Hmmm... :: Steps away toward her computer.  Does a quick download and begins a few program tests.::  CSO:  My medical tricorder is not picking anything up.  :: Looks over into his eyes which go slightly out of focus.::
CTO_LtCmdr_Powers says:
Qui: Did the Syndicate's patrolling force investigate those incidents?  And why was your safekeeping handed over to Starfleet?
CO_Capt_Sulek says:
CIV: Yet Ambassador Aelsery seemed to be more accepting of my CSO, Commander Kraight.  I doubt that her information on the symbol would have been so forthcoming had I done the asking.
CIV_Capt_Matisse says:
CO: I am looking forward to meeting him.  I'm sure once I can find an office, I’ll get things in order for a meeting.
Ambassador_Qui says:
::S/he moves up close to Bill Powers and the naturally soft voice of Ambassador Qui nearly fades away:: CTO: Betrayal.
CSO_Cmdr_Kraight says:
:: his breathing slows ::
CTO_LtCmdr_Powers says:
Qui: You believe your own forces will betray you?  Why would they do that?
CIV_Capt_Matisse says:
CO: I was wondering if there was more to that then met the eye.  I'm guessing she wanted to be on his good side to get her hands on the symbol itself.
CO_Capt_Sulek says:
CIV: Ops should have assigned you an office by now,  let me look.  ::rummages through the PADDs::

ACTION - A second communiqué comes up to the bridge...

CNS_Cmdr_Azhure says:
:: Shakes her head as she comes back into focus::  CSO:  There is something... what it is though... I do not believe we have the technology to ascertain what it is, especially if the tricorder, which is rather advanced, is unable to detect even a hint.
FCO_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
::frowns at the second incoming communiqué and opens it, reading the header:: CO: Captain Sulek. Incoming communiqués for you sir.
Ambassador_Qui says:
CTO: We do not know.
CSO_Cmdr_Kraight says:
CNS: You say the tricorder shows nothing, yet you are certain there is something within me. Why do you believe that is so?
CIV_Capt_Matisse says:
::Laughs:: CO: I doubt it could be any worst then my last...I swear they put me in a closet captain.
Ambassador_Aelsery says:
@::stands near the airlock, waiting for the answer to her request for permission aboard::
CTO_LtCmdr_Powers says:
CTO: What can I and my staff do to ensure your safety?  Do our preparations meet your needs and expectations?
CO_Capt_Sulek says:
CIV: Here it is, ::hands her the PADD:: Near the Counselor's office.  I think you will find it most adequate.  *FCO*  Put them through to the ready room.
CNS_Cmdr_Azhure says:
:: Smiles::  CSO:  Magic... :: Winks and turns to get her tea, taking a seat across from him.::
FCO_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
*CO*: Aye, sir. ::taps in the command to transfer them and forgets about it, returning to his navigational charts::
Ambassador_Qui says:
::S/he nods once and glances towards the door:: CTO: All I ask is that you keep your eyes and ears open, Commander. Enemies exist in all corners of the world - not even your dear Federation shall be a haven for long. Dire things are coming.
CIV_Capt_Matisse says:
::Nods and accepts the PADD:: CO: Thank you captain, shall we finish this now, so I may be able to settle in?
CSO_Cmdr_Kraight says:
CNS: As a scientist, I do not take 'magic' seriously. Yet it is true there is much about the universe we do not understand.
CO_Capt_Sulek says:
CIV: Of course.  If you need anything, please do not hesitate.  ::sees the communiqués are coming in:: Again, Captain, welcome aboard.
CTO_LtCmdr_Powers says:
::Nods grimly,  understanding where enemies may hide::  Qui: I am always vigilant... ::recalls something Azhure told him::  You made a comment to Commander Azhure that I was curious if you could clarify.
CSO_Cmdr_Kraight says:
CNS: And by the way, I feel I must apologize for interrupting your morning stroll with Cmdr. Powers. I know that you and he are close.
Ambassador_Qui says:
CTO: Proceed.
CO_Capt_Sulek says:
::opens the first message::
CIV_Capt_Matisse says:
CO: Thank you captain, I look forward to working along side you. ::Puts her coffee down, and exits, box in hand::
CTO_LtCmdr_Powers says:
Qui: You told her that you "do good work"... and that Captain Malachi will not leave the Xherivhan region alive - this "they" promised.  Who is They?
CO_Capt_Sulek says:
::reads the second as Matisse reaches the door:: CIV: Ambassador Aelsery is requesting to board.  I think you may have to delay unpacking.
CIV_Capt_Matisse says:
CO: Is she coming along? Or just a pleasant visit?
Ambassador_Qui says:
CTO: The fates, my dear Commander. ::Qui gives a warm, comforting smile, like a child who has just passed on some innocent wisdom::
CTO_LtCmdr_Powers says:
Qui: Do you possess the power of premonition?
CNS_Cmdr_Azhure says:
CSO:  Trust me, there is much that cannot be explained, even by a people as long lived as mine were... are.  However, there are some things that I cannot quite explain to you.  And this is not insult intended, but simply because you do not have a grasp of more basic concepts yet.  Not you, but :: waves her in general:: where things stand in general with the federation.  And I have a feeling, I probably stand in your shoes with Selena.
Ambassador_Qui says:
::Qui looks over at Powers and gives a curt sort of nod:: CTO: My people are capable of understanding the ebb and flow of time.
CO_Capt_Sulek says:
CIV: I have no idea.  Perhaps we should meet her.  *Ops* Notify the Ambassador, we will be with her shortly.
CIV_Capt_Matisse says:
CO: I'll go meet her, I hope you don't mind, but I’ll need to leave my box here.  Shall we? ::Motions to the door::
CO_Capt_Sulek says:
::rises and crosses to the door:: CIV: Captain, I was about to suggest that you leave the luggage.

ACTION - A communication comes down to Aelsery in the airlock and a small male Ensign informs her that she must wait for Captain Sulek and Captain Matisse.

FCO_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
::sets the computer to run a modeling program he wrote, intended to predict the kind of stresses the ship will be under so he can make recommendations to the engineer for upgrades:: ::leans back in his chair and crosses his arms while the program runs::
CSO_Cmdr_Kraight says:
CNS: It is said that each intelligent species sees the universe in its own unique way. I am certain we both perceive things that the other could not comprehend.
CTO_LtCmdr_Powers says:
::Nods slowly, not fully understanding::  Qui: I suppose, then, that there is little anyone can do about Captain Malachi's fate.
CO_Capt_Sulek says:
::crossing the bridge with Matisse he enters TL:: Docking.
CIV_Capt_Matisse says:
::Walks to the tubolift:: CO: I pity the officer that's dealing with her now
CSO_Cmdr_Kraight says:
CNS: What do you suggest I do about the dreams?
CO_Capt_Sulek says:
CIV: I think as the male in our greeting party, I will do the correct thing and let you do the talking.
Ambassador_Qui says:
<Summers> ::Lieutenant Summers steps onto the bridge and moves across to the Engineering display. She sits down and struggles to get comfortable in the small chair. Slowly, she glances over at Ahkileez:: FCO: Lonely up here, Lieutenant?
FCO_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
::glances over:: Summers: It's quiet. Quiet makes for easy work.
Ambassador_Aelsery says:
@Ensign: This is unacceptable.  How much longer will they be?  ::looks  down at him::
CIV_Capt_Matisse says:
::Laughs:: CO: Why thank you captain.  ::Walks out of the turbo lift, and heads for the docking port::
CO_Capt_Sulek says:
::arriving at deck, they exit::
Ambassador_Qui says:
<Summers> Ahkileez: But you don't make friends by being quiet. ::She gives him a friendly smile and moves over towards the Flight Control display, looking over Soriq's shoulder::
CNS_Cmdr_Azhure says:
CSO:  I would like to run the standard barrage of tests and then a few.  Set up an appointment with the doctor.  For now, I would like you to keep a dream diary.  Give yourself some extra time in the morning so you have time to write in it.  :: Smiles::  I do not want to be accused of making you late for duty.
CO_Capt_Sulek says:
::entering the docking ring the come to Aelsery.  Sulek nods, keeps his head bowed slightly.::
CSO_Cmdr_Kraight says:
:: smiles :: CNS: I require little sleep. I will certainly keep the diary.
FCO_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
::feels obliged to explain:: Summers: This area of space is as hazardous to ships as nearly anywhere I've ever seen. I have the computer modeling the likely routes we'll have to take and the they will put the ship under. We may have to design shield harmony set-ups for particular areas of space and so forth.
CIV_Capt_Matisse says:
AMB: We meet so soon ambassador, what brings you over ma'am?
Ambassador_Qui says:
CTO: Fate is a tricky thing, Commander. ::S/he smiles and moves away, back towards the mesmerizing orchid::
CSO_Cmdr_Kraight says:
:: stands ::  CNS: I greatly appreciate your time, Counselor. Thank you.
CTO_LtCmdr_Powers says:
Qui: Is there anything more you can tell me about this sector and its balance of power?
Ambassador_Aelsery says:
::nods slightly to Sulek, and turns to address Matisse:: CIV: I have been transferred to your vessel by Captain Malachi - she seems to believe that I will be better suited here.
CNS_Cmdr_Azhure says:
CSO:  Not at all... I have enjoyed spending time with you.  Keep me updated on things... maybe once a week or so unless something occurs.
Ambassador_Qui says:
CTO: There is much to tell, but little that you can learn from me, Commander. Watch, listen and learn.
CO_Capt_Sulek says:
::without looking directly at the Ambassador, he raises an eyebrow::
Ambassador_Aelsery says:
::looks down toward Sulek, noticing his expression:: CO: You doubt this, Captain?
CIV_Capt_Matisse says:
Self: I'm defiantly going to need to talk to the captain again....AMB: Well then, the captain and his fine staff will get you settled in, Did you need any help bringing you things over? I could lend a hand?
CSO_Cmdr_Kraight says:
CNS: I certainly will. I must get up to the Bridge. Thanks again.  :: exits ::
CNS_Cmdr_Azhure says:
:: Watches Kraight leave, then turns to look out the viewing port, her mind slipping elsewhere for the nonce.::
CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Aelsery: Please forgive me, its just that I had not thought that one assigns an Ambassador of your...your stature anywhere.

ACTION - The lights around Commander Azhure flicker for a moment. They die and then return...and an eerie silence seems to fall around the counselor.

Ambassador_Aelsery says:
::looks from Matisse to Sulek, then from Sulek to her boxes behind her:: CIV: You should not trouble yourself with such matters, Ms. Matisse...
Ambassador_Aelsery says:
CO: Consider it more of a friendly request then, if you will.
CTO_LtCmdr_Powers says:
::Sits quietly, watching Qui, trying to learn. .. something.  How to prune a tree?::
Ambassador_Qui says:
<Summers> FCO: Fascinating. ::She watches the display with keen interest:: I have been studying a Lilithine program that Starfleet Research & Design has been studying recently. It's our hope that we can decode the program to better understand their language...
CIV_Capt_Matisse says:
AMB: well I just got my office, care for another chat? Let them get your things to your quarters?
CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Aelsery: It will be most pleasant to learn of the Sisterhood.  I have only what knowledge I have been able to glean.
CNS_Cmdr_Azhure says:
:: Slowly her eyes open, an odd look deep in their depths.::
FCO_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
::glances up at her:: Summers: What does the program do?
CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Aelsery: I will send some one down immediately for your things and see that your accommodations are prepared immediately.

ACTION - Ambassador Qui's hands pass by the orchid plant and the lights in his quarters flicker, returning to normal moments later. Qui seems almost startled, but composes hirself immediately. "Fascinating" the Ambassador says quietly...

=/\==/\=END Mission=/\==/\=
